
We join with an international movement to end the unjust economic and political 
war against Cuba’s sovereignty and self determination.  Build this united action 

movement. Find out what you can do at this International Conference.

More Information: (917) 887-8710
www.US-CubaNormalization.org  | www.CubaSiNYNJCoalition.org
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Conference Schedule 
Friday, March 20
6pm - Reception at Cuban Mission.  
Saturday, March 21
8.30-9.30am – Registration 
9.30 – 11am – Opening Plenary with Special 
Guests
11.15am – 1pm – Opening Conference Panels; 
Breakout Sessions
2.30-4.30pm - Second Group of Conference 
Panels

7:00 International Rally Against the Blockade: 
Special Guest Speakers, Live Music, Cultural 
Performances, Dance, Food and 
Refreshments
Sunday, March 22
10am – 2pm - Closing Plenary Discussion, 
Debate, and Vote on an Action Plan, 
Including Proposals from Conference Panels



Conference Panels 

1. Canada, Quebec, and the US: Building Cross-Border Solidarity

2. Cuba and Medical Solidarity

3. Cuba, the Caribbean, and Latin America

4. Defend Your Right to Travel to Cuba!

5. Impact of the Blockade on the People of the United States

6. Multiplying Our Voices: National, City, and State Legislative Achievements and 
Possibilities

Our Demands
Completely Normal Relations with Cuba – which means:

 1. End all US economic, commercial, and financial sanctions against Cuba —the 
blockade. Repeal all blockade legislation, particularly the 1996 Helms-Burton law

2. Defend your right to travel to Cuba! End all US restrictions on travel to Cuba by 
US citizens and legal residents, as with any other country. Fully legalize all air travel 
from the US to Cuban cities. Reverse the ban on cruise ship stops to the island.

3. Normalize diplomatic relations with Cuba, including the full staffing of the US 
embassy in Havana so that Cuban citizens can obtain visas to travel legally to the 
United States.

4. Return Guantanamo  Bay to Cuba!

5. End all subversive, “regime change“ programs against Cuba, including the 
obscene attacks and smears against Cuba’s outstanding medical missions that 
send Cuban doctors to countries in need throughout the world, receiving universal 
recognition and praise.

Our Strategy

Through united public action on many fronts we aim to organize the maximum 
pressure on the US government as a whole — the White House and Congress — to 
create the political conditions for the legal ending of the US economic and political 
war against the Cuban Revolution. We recognize that the White House can make 
limited changes tightening or ameliorating US policies, but that only the US 
Congress can fully lift the blockade, and thereby normalize US-Cuba relations.
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